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East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Tuesday Evening, July 19. 1892.

Vol. I.

LATE NEWS.
WILL BE REPORTED

FAVORABLY.

Washington, July 18. Delegate
Joseph hats finally Secured a promise
from the senate committee on
that the New Mexico enabling act wonki be reported favorably to the senate. Joseph said that
the bill would not be considered this
session, but that early in December
some action would be taken.
terri-toriti-

K..

2.

THE INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE.
18. The spe-

Washington, July

cial committee appointed to investigate the Homestead labor troubles,
of which Mr, Oates is chairman, will
probably have a formal meeting tomorrow, but it is expected that
nothing will be done at the meeting.

ss e"W"

Aibuqtosqtje Fais Notes.

No. 19.3

Phillip Bach, Sr., and Phillip
Bach, Jr., are visiting Mrs. J. D.
Tho premium list of the fair will Warner, daughter of tho first named
is
be issued in a few days.
gentleman.
A good ore display at the coming
Many persons do not know that
fair can not fail to be of incalculable
the water used in street sprinkling is
Ladies' Waists in lilack Silk, White Law n and Sateens in all Shades. Sizes are com
advantago to the district that makes
CVS
plete.
donated by the Agua Pura company,
it.
the only requirement being that the
The sheepmen of Flagstaff have city shall repair any hydrant that
empowered their president, II. D. shall be damaged by being used for
Ross, to appoint three delegates to taking water from for that purpose.
Silk Jersey Mitts in Black, Red, Tan and Grays, the Latest Shades.
the wool convention.
It is to be hoped that any action
Mr. Perry Gall has been appointed
vice president for San Marcial. This against the decision of the secretary
gentleman is taking a lively interest of the interior in relation to the Las
Veilings, Veilings. Tuxedo and Fish Nets, in all Desirable Colors.
in the fair, and especially in the Vegas grant will be started at once.
we
As
understand
nothing
case,
the
poultry display.
now remains except to carry a suit
A tug of war team from Gallup is
through the courts to. question the
to be heard from. They are wanted
justness of the secretary's action.
here to drill at the fair against
Foster's Kid Gloves. The only genuine Foster Kid Glove in Las Vega. K:uh pair is
No. 1 passenger train went over a
others. There is muscle in Gallup
warranted.
and they will make it count in a
culvert last night, north of
team.
here, which fell in immediately after
It was a nar
President G. L. Brooks has ap- the train had passed.
pointed Mrs. J. G. Albright as super- row escape. G. W. Caldwell, an enintendent of the art department of gineer, who came here from Kansas
the fair. This is a very good ap- mffering from rheumatism, loft this
pointment and Mrs. Albright will morning for Florence, Kansas, a well
give tho necessary attention to bring man.
out a good display.
VROI'RIETOUS OF
Whilo not formally acted up:n as
Judge W. G. Blakely, tho World's yet, it is understood the city school
IN THE
fair commissioner for Mohave coun- board has decided to employ Miss The
Eaksry
ty, Arizona, will got up a magnificent Mary Griswold and Miss Mary
exhibition of ores. Judge Blakely O'Brien as teachers in Iho Santa Fe
DEALKRS IN
is prosecuting attorney for his coun- public schools for tho ensuing year.
LrENT
Vecould
not
mineral
display
Cakes
Miss O'Brien has taught at Las
Bread, Pies,
and Confectionery
ty, and tho
be in better hands.
gas and is highly spoken of as a
ICE CREAM PARLOR
Will ho sold at an ENORMOUS SACRIFICE at the
C. O'Connor Roberts, superinten- teacher. New Mexican.
In connection. Ice Cream
dent of the mineral department, is
Don't fail to attend tho council
delivered, packed in ice, to
receiving a number of letlei s daily meeting tonight, to make arrangeany part of city.
from New Mexico, Arizona and Col- ments for the reception and enterorado camps with reference to ore tainment of the Georgia editors. Our FRESH FRUITS EVERY DAY.
exhibits. The mineral display prom- resources need to be advertised and
Outfitters for All Mankind.
ises to be a very creditable one this the gentlemen will not fail to do Grand Ave, 2d north of Center st.
year. Citizen.
this it we enable them to see the BEATTT'S ORGANS,
'wXVorM:
country, and show them what kind Add. or call on Dnn'l F. Bcatty.Wush'Kton.N.J.
Mutes.
Temescal Tin
IT.
Manager.
of people Las Vegas citizens are.
GEO. W. PEICHAED,
The Los Angeles Evening Express
Dr. Emmert C. Chapman, of
has interviewed Geryaise Purcell, a Raton, was Monday ..appointed by ATTORNEY AT LAW,
civil engineer and financial agent of Gov. Prince to be a member of the
the Temescal tin mines, in relation insane asylum board of trustees, in
Office on Plaza,
IS NO MORE A
to the statement that the mines are place of Russell Marcy. Dr. Chap- New Mexico.
Las
Vgas,
emphatHe
exhausted and a failure.
man is a partner of Dr. J. J. Shuler,
ically declares that so far from being of Raton, in the practice of medicine
exhausted the mines are in the in- and is the resident physician there
LEADING MILLINERY HOUSE.
fancy of development; there are 150 for the A., T. fc S. F. railroad and
men at work, and new machinery has coal companies.
than that tho prices we offer in the line of
MBS. L. HOLLENWAGEB.
just been ordered. Shipments of tin
in
takes
pleasure
The Free Press
-4
ore are made by carloads, and the
of a valuable and Fine Hats and Bonnets a specialty.
mention
making
output of the mines in June was
scientific work which is being introdouble that of May.
BRIDGE STREET.
duced in the place, entitled "Ladies'
Purcell says the company owns a
Guide," written by the celebrated
.
tract embracing many thousands of
9) u p. Wimtair'ta. Oat'lif
AiliNVtf Okoans.
Dr. J. II. Kellogg. Tho work takes PTAWftS
F,,tg. Add. Dan. F. Ileutty, Washacres, in which a large number of tin
up the different phases of woman's ington, N. J
beaiing leads have been traced for
Pianos.ohoans. :h up. Au'ts
life from infancy to old age, giving T?T!ATTVS wanted.
Cut'lif Kiikk, Add. or
long distances on the surface. What
F.
lloatty, WiiHliliiKtuii, N. J.
on
Dan'l
call
generation
woman
present
this
of
the
those yet unopened are ) problemT?TTArPfPVH Pianos, Oiioans. fXi up. Want
a thorough understanding of her own fliA1
" oir'la. Cat'Jgo Free, Dimi F.
Room and Picture Mouldings
atical, but judging by the results of
Beatty, Washington, N.J.
yet
standpoint,
from
plain
a
body
alexplorations and development!
in a chasto and delicate manner. No
ready made, the mines being worked
aro without a parallel.
should let the opportunity pass Cat'lg free. Ad. Dan'l F. Deatty.Waah'ntn.N.J.
one
may bo regarded as practically inexof examining the work.
haustible. The ore is twice as rich
pROF. A. F. SMITH,
HILL & NISSON,
A petion to the council was being
as some of the best mines of CornARTIST,
wall, and the veins worked are wid- circulated today asking them to put Blanchard St. First door East of
3STo. 1, IDoTja-ij-&.ening as depth is gained. They have in nine new fire plugs, for which the
Seraenary.
tho
every indication of being of true council is to pay 05 each per year, Thorough Instruction. Uoasonablo Terms.
fissure character, and Purcell says he the contract to run till 1800, and the
has no doubt of their prominence.
A?ua Pura company is to relay tho
The Best in the World.
main from the First National bank
an
with
church
Episcopal
the
to
escaped
a
convict,
J. H. Sekins,
SELL- SYork Life
main, and put in a
from the penitentiary at Santa Fe eight-incSaturday. The following is a de- main on Interocean and another to
AH technicalities
tho host pollolna.
scription of him and a reward of $25 Sixth and Douglas avenue, there to aroWrites
oliiulnatud thorufrotn
eight-incwill be paid lor his recapture: Amer- reunite and join into an
HALLOBAN& wA.SHINCJTON,
Oen'l Agt's Now Moxloo.
ican, 25 years old; height, 5 feet 0J again; besides taking up several
of
in
different
parts
mains
inches; weight, about 105 poundu; smaller
eyes brown; hair light brown; com- town and relaying them with larger
X.AS
plexion fair; one or two front teeth pipes.'- If this is done, tho town will Elite Restaurant and
Short Order Parlor,
erone;molo on chin; very little deaf; have little cause of complaint and
CALL AT ONCE
syphilitio scars on left leg above tho water pressure will once more bo
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
AT
knee and scars all along same leg; good. If the proposition is accepted
ZST Open Day and Night.C(tJ
one large scar on first knuckle of tho company will start work at the
Railroad trade especially solicited.
earliest minute.
forefinger on left hand.
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STAND BT THE STRIKERS.

Pittsburg, July 18. The most
important move of the day in the
Beaver Falls strike was the action of
the machinists, repairmen, yard
brakemcn and laborers - in deciding
to stand by the strikers. This action
was the result of a meeting held yesterday, and was a surprise to the
Carnegie officials. All the men in
the departments mentioned have
been working every day, and when
they quit for the week last Saturday
there was no intimation of their intention to join the strikers today.
The news was received at the headquarters of the strikers with intense
satisfaction, and the leaders were in
a hopeful mood.
IIillsboro, N. M., July

The
largest advance step ever made by
IIillsboro has just been taken, and
its prosperity is now. Assured, along
with the probability of a boom. The
IIillsboro copper matte furnace started up this morning and is running
smoothly, turning out rich bullion.
Our little... city ... js celebrating . the
event tonight, and there is general
rejoicing. The successful operation
of this furnace means a great deal
for this camp, because it furnishes a
market for a large and increasing
class of ores which we have not heretofore been able to treat with the
best success. Our people are very
hopeful about the future of the camp,
and you may look out for the biggest
mining boom iu New Mexico at this
point. Democrat.
18.

Shenandoah, Penn., July 18. A
severe explosion occurred shortly before noon today in Ellangowan colliery, operated by the Philadelphia
and Reading Goal and Iron company.
The men were engaged at their work
in a heading, when some person unknown entered with a naked lamp,
firing a body of gas, instantly killing
Casper Mitchell, a miner, and badly
burning and mutilating seven or
eight others. That part of the mine
in which the explosion occurred is on
fire.
AND FIRE ARMS.

Lebanon, Pa., July 18. Twenty
thousand rounds of ammunition arrived in the state camp today, also
two new Phcenix guns, to replace the
old Parrot guns. The last rumor going the rounds was to the effect that
the troops would be called upon to
move Thursday, and the third brigade will take their place at Mount
Gretna.
The congressional convention for
the Eighth district of Missouri, after
some wrangling over the resolutions,
nominated lion. II. P. Bland, of Lebanon, Mo., for congress.
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GOLDEN RULE CLOTHING Co
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An Egyptian Mummy
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ALL "WASH FABRICS
At Lower Prices

Than Ever Offered

la

VEGAS.

IlilcE Si

Gloeing Out of

Summer Goods al
Our Eutire and Complete Stook of Summer Goods,

hmm Goods

Biich aa

Ohalles, Sateens, Percales, White Goods, Parasols, Fans, Ladies' Hats, Ladies' and
Gents' Summer Underwear, Laces, Embroideries Gloves, Etc.,
Must he closed out regardlostofooBt.

EMANUEL ROSENWALD'S,

South Side of Plaza

Las VegasFree Press
An Erening Dally.

J. A. CABRUTH,
Onk

RATES:

Year

$G.OO

Six Months
Per Wkek
In advance.

3.00
15

Entered at tbo post office at Ewii Ua rgtt
for tranmnisnKin at acconil c!h mall matter.

Tuesday, July 10, 1892.

EZPUBLICAU

TlCSET.

For President of the United States,
BENJAMIN HARRISON,
OF INDIANA.

For Vice President of tlio United
States,
WHITE LAW REID,
OF NEW YORK.

A Greek priest claims to Lave
found Noah's ark on Mt. Ararat, and
now it is proposed to move it to
Chicago for the World's Fair.
The wages of the Homestead
workmen, skilled and unskilled, av
eraged $21.55 per week.
That is
certainly enough to be comfortable
on.

The connection of the robber tariff
with the labor troubles at Couer
d'Alcne is a little misty and mdis
tinet, silver mining not being a protected industry, but there must be a
connection somewhere. All labor
troubles arc caused by the tariff, in a
presidential year.

The way to boom a town is to ad
vertise it and advestising it is very
cheap when you consider the returns
How many thousand people in the
course of a year ever hear that there
is such a town? If the advantages
of climate and resources were duly
advertised, wo should get more ira
migrants in a year than there are
people now who hear of us.
One million dollars is the price of
the five chains of pearls forming the
collar of the Baroness Gustavo de
Rothschild, and that of the Baroness
Adolphc de Rothschild is about as
valuable. Both ladies are great ad
mirers of jewels. I lie most curious
among famous pearls is that which
the French traveler, Tavernier, three
centuries ago, sold to a Persian mon
arch for $075,000. It is now in the
possession of the present shah.
Six hundred and filty out of CT0
members who constitute the house
of commons have now been elected,
and the parties stand as follows:
Liberals 200; Nationalists 05;
Par-nellit-

t;

Conservatives 2CC; Liberal Unionists 44.
Gladstone has gained altogether
in Great Britain 80 seats, but against
this magnificent achievement must
unfortunately bo set 19 Conservative
and G Unionistgains in Great Britain
and Ireland. The net Liberal gain,
therefore, is 5a. Of tho remaining
20 seats Gladstone can scarcely win
more than two, and his majority in
the new parliament can not exceed
45. This result is not equal to the
sanguine hopes with which the Liberals went into the fight, but Gladstone is confident that it will suffice
for his purpose.

It in now possible to cook with
electricity. The bottom of an ordinary frying pan is covered with an
insulating enamel in which is embedded a zigzag wire conveying the
current. To prevent radiation from
the insulating enamel the plato on its
under side is protected with asbestos. The wire is made of alloy
which will blind great heat, and,
becoming very hot, it heats the iron
pan hot, about 480 to 500 degrees.
The pan does not becomo incandescent. Meats, etc.- can be cooked
quickly and coffee made in a jiffy,
whilo the expense is almost nothing,
as the electric current can be
switched from an ordinary sixteen-powe- r
incandescent lamp.
There
are no unpleasant fumes and no
danger from fire. With an electric
frying pan and an ekctrid teakettle
a bachelor could prepare his meals
and live well for comparatively
-

Goss Military Institute.

After Chairman Sutherland had

XT7BU8HXB.

SUBSCRIPTION

Castes Elected Chaibmait.
called the meeting to order, Mr.
Clarkson aroso and made the nomination of Mr. Carter. The nomination was warmly seconded by Mr.
Payne and unanimously carried. The
treasurer, Cornelius N. Bliss, was
appointed to notify Mr. Carter of his
nomination.
In accepting the position Mr. Car-te- r
made a brief address, pledging
his best efforts.
On motion of Mr. Clarkson, Mr. J.
F. Burke, of Pittsburg, was appoint
ed secretary pro tem. It was also
agreed that the appointment of the
permanent secretary be left to the
discretion of the. chairman.
On motion of Mr. Fessendcn the
chairman was authorized to appoint
a subcommittee of five, to be selected
from Republicans not members of
the committee, to act as an advisory
committee to tho national executive
committee.
On motion of Mr. Clarkson a com
mittee of live was appointed by the
chairman to secure headquarters in
New York City.
It was also unanimously agreed to
continue Mr. Campbell as a member
of the executive committee.
Mr. Campbell will take charge of
the branch quarters at Chicago.
Mr. Thomas II. Carter, the newly
elected chairman, is but 38 years old,
having been born in Scioto county,
Ohio, in 1854. In 1805 he moved to
Peoria, 111., where he lived until
1875, when he moved to Burlington,
Iowa. He studied law in Louisville,
Ky., and in Illinois, being admitted
to the bar in Nebraska. In 1882 ho
moved to Helena, Mont., which is
now his home. He was elected territorial delegate to the 51st congress,
and on the admission of Montana as
a state in November 1889, was elected to congress as its first representative. He was renominated in 1890,
but was defeated. In March, 1891,
ho was appointed by President Har
rison as United States land

ESTABLISHED 1253.

Bill

A chartered school for tho lusher education of the sexes. Tim num.
ber of Boarding Cadets received limited to 50.
A Cultured Home for
boy. Development of character a specialty.
Physical Culture,
Jour Oratory and Shorthand
are included in tho regular course of
study.
Specialists employed. A large Campus shaded with fruit and
shade trees. Artesian water. Hot and Cold Baths. Health unsurpassed. Altitude 4,000 feet above sea level. Send for Catalogue.
1
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30o per dozen; a boy

could carry
CLEVELAND AND WO&mOUEU.
them to the storehouse on his back
New York Press: No tariff, no
in two trips. Now, by the use of
machinery, three men
ill turn out mills; no mills, no strikes; no strikes,
100,000 better made cans in a day. no riots. The man who cant' see
The labor cost is thereby reduced to that protection is to blame for the
less than lc per dozen. This great Homestead affair must be blind.
Cleveland Leader: "The tariff is
output can scarcely bo loaded onto
s'ays the Democratic parrot,
a
tax,"
two freight cars. Twenty years ago
yet
bar
iron, on which there is a tar
corn was cut from the cob by hand
iff
of $18 a ton, sells for $6
duty
at a cost of iflo a bushel; two bushels
ton
in London than in Pitts
a
more
avin an hour for a boy was a good

erage. Now, by means of one simple machine, a boy can cut seventy-fivbushols an hour and do much
better work. Ten years ngo peas
were shelled by hand, and the labor
cost was from 10c to 15c per gallon.
Now there is a machine which, attended by one man and two boys,
will shell as many peas as 500 women
could in a day, or 1,800 bushels in
ten hours, at a labor cost of less than
of a cent per gallon.
Twenty-fivyears ago cans were
filled by hand, the cooking was done
in the crudest manner, and the capping was done by the use of the
common soldering iron. Through
improved facilities and machinery,
twenty-twhands out of every
twenty-fivhave been displaced at
the filling table; four out of every
five have been displaced in the cooking department, and twelve out of
every fourteen have been displaced
at the capping stands. These marked
reductions in labor, touching every
feature of the business, cnablo the
packers to pay tho farmer old prices
for produce and yet sell canned
goods, such as corn and peas, which
years ago at $0 per
Whan Mr. Carter was asked if the sold twenty-fiv$1
per dozen. Thus by
acceptance of tho chairmanship en- dozen, at
the cost of prodevices,
labor
saving
tailed tho resignation of his position
has been so
canned
goods
of
duction
in the land office, he replied: "I
as to place them within the
reduced
shall at all events."
Chairman Carter said that the reach of the poorest. Albany
work of the committee would begin
at once, and on Monday he would
announce the committees at the headA Telephone Was ni Psospect.
quarters, and probably the advisory
committee. The selection of a secA New York telephone syndicate,
retary will be made within a week. which has offered to furnish a service
in Philadelphia at loss rates than
The Tut Mnrcs, Dakota.
Bell
telephone
of
tho30
the
company, in consequence of the reLord Thurlow, of London, who
cent effort of the Trades' League for
was paymaster general in Gladstone's
has informed Thomas
last cabinet, sailed yesterday on the lower rates,
chairman of the Trades'
Martindale,
City of New York. Ho has recently
League telephone committee, that
returned from a visit to tho mine
is ready to connect Philadelphia
properties in South Dakota, where it
Chicago by a long distance
with
the Harney Peak Consolidated Tin
The syndicate will pay
telephone.
Mining and Milling company, with a
all expenses of clearing the wire and
capital of $15,000,000, of which he is
facing the instrument in the city,
an officer, owns 1,100 claims.
whilo the Trades' League will defray
"This country," said Lord Thur
expense of sending two men to
the
low, "will not need to import any tin
Chicago to do the same. The league
two years hence, for our mines will
will also consider the offer of the
produce enough tin to laNt for cento build a telephone syssyndicate
turies. Tho production will save
in the city; provided it can
tem
tl.',000,000 a year, which this coun- secure a charter, and t' furnish tele
try is paying for tin plate. This
the
at $00 a year, or
enormous siun will go into the hands phones
present rates of the ISell Telephone
of the people of this country.
The New York capitalists
"Tho company of which I am company.
they have certain patents
chairman and in which New York or claim that
it the right to operate
which
give
Americaa capitalists are equally inthe" telephone system without interested, lias already built two of the
fringing upon the patents of tho Bell
argest and most thoroughly equipped
telephone.
mills in the world. Each has a capacity to produce 500 tons of tin in a
day, and this will bo increased to
3,000 touu daily should necessity demand it.
"Two or three other mills of
proportions have been planned.
We expec t to begin to work the two
mills already constructed by October
I, aud to put tin on the market in
commercial quantities. I have inspected tin mining properties in various countries, but I have never yet
seen such resources as I found in
e

one-eight-

e

o

e

e

one-ha-

lf

burg.
Iowa State Register: Whilo the
Democratic papers are frothing
about the Homestead troubles, the
Dakota tin plate mines are Icing de
veloped.
Don't all abuse the plate
duty at once.
New York Advertiser:
Whei
Andrew Carnegie, Republican, has
trouble with his workmen, great political significance is attached thereunto. When Smith M. Weed, Democrat, squeezes his workmen, politics
are not disturbed.
Sioux City Journal:
The Des
Moines Leader says of Grover Cleveland th it he is "a man who would
rather be right than president." And
yet it is not long since the Leader
was arguing that Grover Cleveland
represented Wall street.
New York Mail and Express: Mr.
Thomas Shearman, of New York,
writes to tho London Times that this
country is "on the eve of establishing free trade." It is unnecessary to
add that Mr. Shearman earnestly advocates Mr. Cleveland's
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Of New Mexico,

COI.. HOD'T S. GOSS. A. M.

Eoswell,

INCORPORATED
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The custom is outworn; it is an
anachronism in tho nineteenth cenLAS VE3AS, IT. K
tury, writes Mary Elizabeth Blake in
the North American Review for
CALL OR SEND FOR PRICES.
July. It is unchristian; it clouds the
spiritual significance of the resurrection with tho ever present expression
of temporal loss. It is cruel; it forces
helpless and innocent people into ac(Successor to Coors Bros.)
tion which entails privation and unnecessary suffering. It is untruth
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
ful; it makes false outward show of
Hardware. Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes
changes in sentiment.
X9 AUT
1X.3 ACTS QTiftBS,
And it is essentially vulgar; for it
presses private affairs upon public
Carpet Felt, Tar Felt, and Plain Board Building Paper,
Peerless Weather Strips,
notice; it thrusts claims of fashion
and frivolty upon a time which most
XXAXID AXTD
COAX
greatly moves tho heights and depths
of being; and it forces its superficial
MEXICO.
VEGAS,
EAST
worldliness into tho fiercest throes
Goods
Delivered
Free
City.
in
TELEPHONE No. 50.
which can ever rend human nature.
Why then do wo still wear mourning?

"0

vHb'.lr

H. C. COOB.S,

COFT

CEIUlILIiOS

NEW

LAS

J. S. ELSTOU,

a

CHEAP BATE3.

Tho "Santa Fe route" have

excur-

sion tickets now on sale at very low
rates to 'Denver, Colorado Springs,

DEALER IN

Wall Paper, Window Shades

Pueblo, Salt Lake City aud Ogden,
aud during the month of July will
have low rates to New York City,
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.; Helena,
Mont., and other points. Call at the
ticket office for particulars.
D. J. MacDoxald, Agent.

Tube Colors and Artists Materials in stools

If you drop 15 cants per week in
the Free Pbess slot we will do the

SIXTH STREET EAST LAS VEGAS.

Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,

rast.

1 FkIOE'S

Building and Loan Assoc'n,
OiF1 ZDEIST

VEB

Offers Good Inducements aliko to Borrowers and Investors.
Loan made already.

One

See

G. i3. JOXXXTSOX7, Z.ooal

Agent

Dakota."
LAB03 SAVTK9

QT CAKNZS

GOODS.

It appears that about forty years
ago the preserving of fruits and
vegetables by way of tho hermetical
ly sealed can was an infant industry,
practically an American discovery.
Cans were made entirely by hand,
with the crudest kind of tinsmith
tools. Three men could turn out
over 100 cans each, or 300 per day,
at a, labor cost of 12.50 per 100, or

atdng Poi'Jtiec

Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.
--

Used in Millions of Homes

40 Years the Standard.
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Superior to every other known.
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky B'cuit,
Griddle Cakes, Palatable and Wholesome.
No other baking powder does such work.

DEALER

IN- -

Electric Light, Gas and Coal Oil Fixtures,
Sewer pipe, Pumps, Hose, EnginoTriramings and Fittings, Brass Goods
Lead and Iron Pipes, Sheet Lead etc.

TELEPHONE NO. 25.

i--

AS

Vegas Free Press
Tuesday, July 19, 1892.
GBOVEB OH THS EACZ.

Briefs printed at the Free Press
in the finest stylo and at rea
sonable rates.

Las Visas.

office

or

LuVoga. (the meailawa), tho UrRc.t city

Only 15 cents per week takes it,
rather, 70a can take it for 15

A few days ago W. Back, of Chel cents per week.
Bea, wrote Grover Cleveland, calling
his altcntion to this statement, quot
ed from the report of the British
0. L GREGORY,
American Citizen, of a discourse in
Music hall:
When Cleveland be
came president he had a wire run
from the White house to the card!
Hot and Cold Baths.
nal's palaco and placed a Roman
Catholic at the head of every division
CENTER ST., EAST LAS VEGAS.
of the 15,000 employes in the de
partments, and permitted nuns, without authority and against the printed
instructions hung up in every public
building in Washington, to fi0 twice
r
a
OF ALL MAK5S,
each month through them and command every clerk to contribute to At lowest prices and on easy pay
ments.
the support of the Roman Catholic
A Progressiva Daily Republican
Everything in the music line. Cat
church, and if he or Bhe refused have alogues free. Second-hanpianos
Newspaper.
the yellow envelope sent them. We bought, sold and exchanged. Span.
llf)
OOMPLSTS TILiaflAPH
IDITOftKLS.
can see how unworthy such a man is ish and English books, stationery and
NTIRSj WIST.
VICI. I.OOHI. NIWS) PROM TM
MiLuaia moHT, ooo illustraschool supplies.
of support."
tions. SPIOIAl FSATUMIS.
TALSNfSO WHITISH,
Mr. Cleveland's reply, printed in
T. G. MERNIN,
Make the Journal acceptable to all classes,
the British American Citizen this
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M
but isstntially Family Newtpapfr.
week, reads as" follows:
As the coming; Presidential Campaign
promises to be the hottest ever contested,
"To William Back, Esq.:
every Republican should become a subDear Sib 41 am almost ashamed
scriber and keep himself thoroughly informed of what is occarring in the political
to yield to your request to deny a
woria.
statement so silly and absurd on its
THE WEEKLY JOURNAL AND
face as the one you send me. HowTHE OLD RELIABLE
ever, as this is the second application
AGRICULTURIST
I have received on the same subject,
Tl
Contains all the good things of the Daily
1 think it best to end the matter bo
H 1! and Sunday issues and is an excellent
Weekly Newspaper, designed for farmers
far as it is possible to do so, by
ana others wno cannot get a daily mail.
branding the statement in all its de
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS.
tails and in its spirit and intention
uany aoa sanaar,
a &uaths, ai.ta.
montn.
OF LAS VEGAS.
S month, S3.71;
l jmt, 1M. Dally icapt Sun.
T. Pr ysar, M.00. iunclsr Jouul, I yaw, ILM.
as unqualified and absolutely false.
Leave orders with M. S. Hart and
"I know Cardinal Gibbons, and Chaflin
& Duncan.
mm oners to JOURNAL CO. lusas city. Mi
know him to bo a good citizen and
American, and that his
AMPLI OOPIIS MAILED FftsTI.
kindness of heart and toleration are
I. D.
in striking' contrast with the fierce
Santa Fe Bouts.
intolerance and vicious malignity
:
which disgraces some who claim to
LOCAL TIME CAKD.
ARRIVB.
bo Protestants. I know a number of
No. 4. Now York Express....
.10:5f:a. m,
DBALKR IN
No. 1. Mexico & Paclllo Express ... 7:!ii p. m
members of the Catholic church who Dry
No. 8. Southern California Express. 6:!!0 p. in,
Goods,
1:03 a. m,
No. 2. Atluiillo Express
were employed in the public service
Clothing,
DEPART.
during my administration, and I sup
No. 4. Now York York Express... .11:10 a. m
Boots and Sho ; No.
1. Mexico APaclflo Express.... H:'D p. m
pose there were many so employed
3. Southern California Express 6:45 p. m,
No.
And Gtnoral Merchandise.
No. 2. Atlantic Express
:15 a. m,
"I should be ashamed of my Pres
M. Romero, Agent.
HOT SPRINGS J1KANCH.
byterianism if these declarations Southwest Corner of Plaza.
ARRIVI.
10:55 a. m
No. 704. Express
gave grounds for offense.
No. 70S. Mixed
:25 p. m
705 Express
No.
7.55 p. in
Yours Very Truly,
8:55 a.m.
No. 70S. Mixed
DEPART.
Gkovbb Cleveland."
11:10 a. m
No. 705.

Barber Shop.

Pianos & Organs,

m

rr

IffinsagGty Journal.

d

M. O'EEEPE,

COAL DEAL

1

i

first-rat- e

Romero,

Cheap Store

Restaurant. FniitStand,

A

C&7EL CANAUD.

Mixed...,

p ,m,
n .m,
u.iu a. m

No. 701. Express.
No. 703.
No. 707 Aiixea
v
PULLMAN

8:20
6 :35

MORRISON BROS.
CAB SERVICE.
Private
ilauoru was
Trains 1 and 2 have through sleepers between
shown a Washington dispatch in
miciiKO and fan tranolgco, also between St
Louts and tho City of Mexico. Trains 3 and
Philadelphia paper stating that Mrs Bridge St. East Las Vegas, N. M have
through sleepers between Chicago and
sun
LMcgo via Los Angoles. All trains dally,
Harrison is dying of quick consump
D. J. MacDonald, Agent,
feecretary

tion, and that her friends have aban
doned hope of her recovery.
lie said the report was cruel and
contrary to all information received
from the attending physician and
others who are now with Mrs. Ilarri
son. The president receives reports
from Loon Lake every day from Dr.
Gardiner and the relatives with his
wife, and they were all of a favorable
and encouraging nature. The presl
dent will join Mrs. Harrison in the
mountains soon after the adjourn
ment of congress. This action is in
accordance with the original plans,
and is in no wise duo to any unfavorable chancre in Mrs. Harrison's
condition. The fact that President
Harrison and Private Secretary Hal
ford left here this afternoon for Cape
May is in itself very positive evi
deuce that Mrs. Harrison is not dangerously ill.

.

East Las Visas Post Office.

TAKE THE

WEEK DAYS.
Mall for tho East closes at 10.25a. m; for the
p.
tioutnato:aa
in.
General delivery Is open from
p. in. uuisiuo aoor open irom
p. in.

Through Sleeper from Lns Vegas on
Train No. 2 ; ami Pullman Chungo at
L aJuntn on Train No. 4.
G. T. NICHOLSON.
O. P. Ic T. A.,
Topeka Ka.

Oft lu a stilly night,
Whou stum tbulr vJkIIi keep,
A n J wooubeuius, silvery bright.
Through leafy branches' creep
A ibrlll, uncurtnly found
Comes through my window flats;
1

S.

P. Flint.

it.

7:30

m. iu

.................................

RECULATE THE
STOMACH,

LIVER AND BOWELS,
AND

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A

RELIABLE REMEDY FOR

jBSICall, BllloMetw

Headache, Conatt-Vatlo- a
Dyapepala, Caroato IJrer Troublvs
l7enU'i-y- t
iMiBlneM,
Complexion.
liatt
Offeaalve Breath, and all ulMirJrni mt tho
ftUatara, Llvar aad Haw da.
Klpans Tubule contain nntblnir Injurlmm to
tlio wont dullcau ooiiiitutl(n. I'lraHiuil to taJtu,
etrtx'tuitl. (ilrtt iiitiuttliiito rwiief.
Sold by drutfirlMtn. A trinl txitUo Miaft
on ruueii of 14 twuta. AUdrtMW
lUvfu,

hj UMiX

THE RIPAN8 CHEMICAL CO.
10

J,

SPRUCE STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

a

r:
f'd'H'

m
Vegas Academy
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Under the Ampicea of the flew West.)

Has the following courses:

Myer Feiedmait

Wool

&.

Bro.

Dealers,

tretchca away and alTordaaOne .lock and airricul
tural country. It haa an enterprising population of
between acven andelghtjthouund people and It grow
Ing steadily.
It Is situated on a grant of HOtUM) acrci, of which
only a few thousand had a good title, but the legisla
ture kat Just passed a law which settles the title and
0ST.
will throw the balance of the tract open to settle
ment.
The town It lit by electric light, haa water works,
gas, street-ca- r
line, telephono exchange, s dally pa
per, churches, academies, public and private schools, A. A. Wise.
1SS1.
C. llogsett.
a number of solid banking and nnanclal Institutions
and mercantile houses, some of which carry stocks
of fJftl.KO. and whoso trade extends throughout New
Mexico and Arizona.
It Is the chief commercial
tovn of a vast tributary country, rich in resources.
Successors lo A. A. & J. 11. Wish,
the development of which has Just been commenced,
West and north of Las Vegas, reaching to the Colors
do line is a mountain and mineral region, covered
with forests of pine timber, affording an excellent
quality of lumber. Just west of town, one to two
mllea, is an unlimited supply of tho finest red and
white sandstono, pronouueed by. l'rof. llayden the
CORNER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS AVENUE,
finest In the United States.
The valleys of the mountain ilreums are very rich
and prolific, producing wheat, oats, corn, grass, etc.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
in abundance. East and south of the town and like
wise tributary to It, are tho vast and well grassed
References : First National Rank. San Micuel Nntiomi. Hunt-plalna and valleys of the Canadian and Pecos rivers
and tbelr tributaries, constituting tho OncstJ stock Rrownc & Manzanares Co., Gross, Rluckwel! & Co., O. L. Houghton
region for sheep and cnttlo In all the west. This
great country Is already well occupied with prosper
ons cattle raisers and wool growers, who make Las
Vegaa their business town and supply point. lSullding material Is excellent, convenient and cheap, and
the business houses and rcetdcucca are handsome,
well built and permanent. Las Vegas Is, without
question, the best built town In New Mexico.
The headquarters of the division of the A T. 4 S
F. Hallroad extending from La Junta to Albuquer
que are located here aa well as their tie preserving
works.
Besides its railroad connectlona it has rcgul&r
ttagesesst to Calira Springs. Fort Unscomand Liber
DEAI.EK IN
ty, and the Texaa ranhandle s southeast to Anton
Chlco. Fort Sumner and ltoswcll; north to Moravia
Sapcllo and ICoclada; northeast, with Los Alamos, (io- londrlnas and Fort Union. Telephone Hues dxtend
to Los Alamos, 13 mllea distant, and to Mora, S3 miles
via Sapcllo and Koclada.
Water Is supplied by a gravity system of water
works, tho water being taken from the river scveu
miles above the city, and has a pressure of Itn lbs.
While so far thete aro no producing mines very
near Las Vegas, the prospecting done has developed
the fact that there are some very good prospects here
that will, with proper working, soon pay well. MaMINES, MUNICIPAL BONDS AND OTHER LOCAL
chinery has lately been purchased by some of these,
and, undoubtedly, they will soon be making a regular
SECURITIES.
output.
a
Five miles northwest of Laa Vegas, where tho
river breaks out of the mountains, aro situated
the famous Hot Springs. The river hero runs fiom
west to cast, and tho springs aro on ttie south bank,
almost central In a natural park, surrounded by pine
clad and picturesque mountaina. The water of the
Mortgage Loans negotiated on first-clan- s
realty. Full information
springs Is as clear as crystal, o( a high temperature nnd
the mineral constituents ate so subtly dissolved and furnished upon application.
Corrcsponpenco
solicited
from buyers and
blended as to render It wonderfully beneficial to the
human aystcm. In addition and supplementary to sellers.
tho advantages possessed by the mineral water, t lie
T. R. MILLS,
a
climate la one of the finest in the world. The
Bridge Street', Las Vegas, N. M- hotel there la very commodious, spleudldly
furnished and the management and tables arc all that
can be desired, and the accommodation for guests Is
unsurpassed anywhere. The bath house la large and
very complete In all Its appointments.
A branch line of the Santa Fe railroad runs from
Laa Vegas to the Hot Springs, connecting with all
tickets sre sold from
trains. At present round-triKansas City and eastern points to the Hot Springs
CHRIS. SELLMAN, PnoniiL-roit.-,
good for ninety days at greatly reduced rates.
About IS miles above the Hot Springs, at Hermit's
Southeast Corner of Douglas Avenue and Sixth Stieet.
Peak, generally called Old Ualdy, a detached spur of
the ltouky Mountalns,ls some of the finest scenery In
T II E
New Mexico, The peak Is broken abrnptly of! en its
face, rising almost straight up auutfeet, while on the
tl'rough.
south side of the mountains the river cuts
coming from tho top of the range. In a narrow
canon over 3U0U feet deep, rising in some places without a break the entire distance. (Jood fishing and
huntiug can be had In tho mountains anywhere
to 30 mllea of Laa Vegaa.
irom
The average temperature for the ycnr'.ISUC taken at
Always on hand.
the Monteiunia Hotel each day was as follows; Jau- uary, 40 degrees; February, Ki; March, 65; April, DU
77;
70:
TS;
September,
Aegust,
May, 89: June, "; July,
October. 63; November, Si; Deccmbci, 50.
San Miguel la the empire county of New Mexico
It la on the average, one hundred and eighty mllea
miles wide, and containing about
long by ninety-fiv,400.000 acres, embracea within lta boundarlea rugged
and wooded mountains, extensive plains and fertile
valleys. Its elevation on the cast Is about 4UO
parallel
eet and on tho west 12,1100. The thlrty-llm- i
of latitude ruua centrally through It. It Is bounded
on the north by Mora County, on the south by Ilerna- llllo and Chaves CouatlesoauJ extends from the summit of the main range of mountains on tho west to
New Mexico.
tho Texaa Panhandle on the cast. It la well watered
by tho Canadian, Pecos, Gallluas, Sapcllo and Tecolo-t- e
rivers and their tributaries. Iletwccn the Sapc- to and the Oalllnas Is the great divide which separates
the waters flowing into the Mlsslssipl from those
flowing into the lilo Grande. The western portion of I MS" tIMW III (ii
the county is mountainous, rising from the plains to
the highest range in tho Territory, capped with eternal snows.
The culmination of tho mountains at
In the states wc occasionally have an autumnal day when there is just
such a great altitude, twelve thousand feet, causes a
great accumulation of snow, which constantly feeds a mitre ot irostinesM in the air and a vast Bea 01 siinnt'iii iiiroumi
men
the mountain streams with pure water, that passes
sky, scarcely a breath of
off Into ond llirougli the valleys below. The Mora. the earth exullingly plunges; not a cloud in the
Sapcllo, Uulllnaa, Tecolote and l'ecoa streams all wind stilling the dust heaps, when effort of mind and muscle has no
have their sources tu the same mouutnins and ucarly limit.
In the same locality. The precipitation f moisture
is always afternoon,"
InNew Mexico the html of all lands where
on the eastern slopes of the muuutaius by ruin and
snow It greater than lu any other portluu of the
such days are tho rule, not the exception; and no other nook in New

and Wholesale Grocers.
XiJL.o Vegas.
21.
Established

-

P.

WISE & HOGSETT,

-

Loans Real Estate
East

General Broker,
REAL ESTATE,

Live Stock, Improved Ranches,

City Property

Largest Property List in New Mexico.

BOARD OF TRADE,
FINEST

BRANDIES, WHISKEYS,

ETC.

ot

''it

Mexico has so

Classical,- Scientific, Normal and Commercial.
-

Every lejaitiiient tliorouglil equipped. A faculty of eleven
experienced teachers. Tho leuding sshoo. in New Mexico.
inont this year already double that of kbt year.

a

ta Fe range of tho Hoeky mountains, six miles from tho thrifty city of Las
Vegas.
There are upward of forty hot and cold springs, the water from
SILVER'S CHAMPION!
the best of Mem being conducted iu pipes to a largo and handsome bath
house of modern construction.
Almost all forms of chronic disease yield
THE
It is not claimed nor
to tho curative effects of these wonderful waters.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN HEWS. expected that everybody will be mado well. It is confidently asserted
that whero there is any tiling left to build upon good results almost always
lollow a thorough course ot treatment at mo not springs, aim some re
MAIL.
THE UJLIL-ST-IImarkablo cures have occurred, l'ersons who have tailed to receive relief
Subscription price reduced as follows:
where for rheumatism, catarrh, luner trouble and diseases of the blood
OO
$U
On. Year, by nail.
invited
to try tho great New Mexico sanitarium. Skilled physicians
are
OO
S
Hi Month; by matt,
in
are
attendance.
always
t 00
Thr Monti", by mall . . .
A branch line of tho Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad connects
BO
Oh Month, by Mall
the city with tho springs. Five daily passenger trains each way render it
easy of access from Las Vegas. Telegraph and telephone lines givo adTUB WEEKLY-U- V MAIL.
.
,
On Year, In advance,
$100 ditional communication with tho outside world.
as a
liut tho chief feature of tho place, asjdo from its
Tbo News Is tho only consistent chttmpion of resort for invalids, is tho Montezuma Ho ki., a commodious and massive
livor In tho West, and should bo In every structure of stone, crowning a slight emi enco near tho station. It may
home In the West, and in tbo liunda of every be doubted by those who know nothing n of western push and enterprise
minor and business mun In Colorado and Now
is tho finest watj
but hero, in tho very heart of old
Mexico
AUlU(KBi
ering place hotel west of the Alleghenies. Perhaps there are a fey other
that aro larger they are not many. Certainly none are more satisfying
traveler. Large,
to the eye or more restful to the tired, dusty, worn-ou- t
a careful caterand
commanding
location
cuisine,
fine
a
a
rooms,
handsome
.
.
Colorado. ing to tho wants of all guests mako the Montezuma hotel peculiarly
Denver,
suitable as a stopping place for transcontinental tourists via tho Santa I e route
Any cna proving to our catlsfac- - and for all classes of rest, pleasure and health seekers the country over.
loa that ho is too poor to pay 15
EXCURSION TICKETS TO LAS VEGAS HOT
cents por weak for tho Fnis Fuses ROUND TRIP
ON SALE EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
SPRINGS
can havs it froo
.

THE NEWS,

a

seasons of tho year as Las Vegas

delightful climate at all
New Mexico la at largo as all tho New tnghtud
From November to April scarcely a day passes during
States together, with New lork aud New Jersey Hot Springs.
During tho
thrown lu. It is about equally dl Wed In grazing, which tho sun does not shine brilliantly and continuously.
agricultural and mining lands. Millions of acres, summer months, when lower countries aro sweltering iu the heat, there is
occupied.
hut
be
waiting
It
to
aro
resources,
In
rich
,
the same genial warmth and glow without tho enervating effect ccf execs-siv- o
he precious metals, coal, Iron, stock ruuges, agrlcul-uralhumidity. The average mid day winter temperature is from ZiO to
horticultural and grape lands, spit mild scenery.
more sunshine, more even temperature, more ex- 00 degrees Fahrenheit.
In summer the highest flight of the thermometer
hilarating atmosphere, than any other country on
hour is only
this contlueut, low taxes and an active homo market rarely exceeds 80 degrees at noon, and tho average for that
valley, the
75.
or all agricultural products.
The altitude (7,000 feet abovo the sea), tho pictures-juNew Mexico wants manufactories of every de
hii-h- ,
warm, dry air,
and
temperature,
covered
even
mountains,
tho
nine
vineyards,
orchards,
gardens,
scription, more farms,
.
. .
I .,1
.
1 ...
. r.
r
i
r
.1
i
juuco iur
miners, s toek raisers, a million more industrious comoine to mase tins a iavoruo resort lor lounsis unu an iuo-upeople to develop ls resouees and make for them- - invalids.
sclvos comfortable homes. There Is no belter field
Las Vegas Hot ispriugs is located on the suolheastern slopeof the.San
for profitable Investment of capital.

...
...

I

rouse from sleep profound
Aud mutter: "D n them cat si"

160 acre
Foit Sale ob Tbadk
ranch near Rociada, N. M. Good
buildings and growing crop. Will
sell at a bargain if taken Boon.

am. to

SUNDAYS.
General delivery IsoDon from 10 to 11 a. m..
7
7:30
p.
to
and
in. Outside doors open 9:30 to
ii a in. i o 10 i :au p. m.

Successful Swurdleb.
Last April W. II. Pendleton, of
Lawrence, Kan., conceived a gigan
tic swindle and almost carried it to a
successful issue. He had been a
prosperous retail grocer and decided
to start a wholesale business. He
odtained a good rating from a com
mercial agency and bought on credit
1143,000 worth of goods in St. Louis,
Baltimore, Chicago and New York.
The goods were stored in tho warein Lawhouse of his father-in-larence, Theo. Poehler. When payments came due Pendleton defaulted
and when an assignee was appointed
only half the goods were found. The
others had been sold for cash for less
than their cost price. Pendleton's
victims number 244.

8

New

LAS VEGAS

GOINO TO
PUEBLO AND DENVER,

SANTA FE ROUTE:

In

Mexico, It the county ieat of San Mlitucl county, the
most populonu and weatthyconnty of the Territory,
It la altuated In Intltude 39 drgrcei 40 nilnnto north
on the Oalllnas river, at the enatern baae of the
Kocky Mountains, at an altitude of about 6,500 reel
above ica level. A few mllea to the west are the
mounMlni, to the eait and southeast a vaftt plain

Tuesday, Jcly 19, 1892.

(Jail and get card with direc
lions for making A. I. Coffee of

Graaf& Kline
McCO WAN'S
&

Steamship

Ticket Office
With Wells,

&

Fm-k-

Dr. Franklin, a corn doctor, is ii
town.
J. M. Abercrorabie is in from An
ton Chico.
Chas. Allen is at the Allen ranch,
near Baldy.
J. M. McDougal was down from
the Springs today.
Prof. Chatfield returned from Snn
Marcial last night.
Mr. DesBarres was down from the
Springs this morning.
Mrs. Mary Hunsaker leaves for
Terre Haute, Ind., tonight.
Tony Cajal and J. Moore will
leave for Baldy tomorrow.
Judge Trimble, of Albuquerque,
expects to leave for home tomorrow.
Jas. Smith, from Albany, N. Y.,
accepted a position with G. B.
has
THIS M0RNIN&.
JkCo.
A. Fontaine and wife, of Sapello,
Messrs. Hill fc Nisson were out
arrived.
with a fire brand last night slaught
Rev. Menaul arrived from Albu ering flies.
querque.
Perry Jones, from Mingu's ranch,
N. Valder, stockman, left for near Puerto de Luna, left for that
Springer.
place today.
S. E. Raunheim was down from
W. Horsley, late steward at tho
the Springs.
Montezuma, and his wife left for
Cunfor
left
Smith
Mrs. J. George
Chicago this morning.
ningham, Kansas.
A. T. Rogers started up his forgo
Rev. Smith arrived from Santa Fe, in his new shop this morning, and is
and went to the Springs.
now ready to receive orders.
S. Hamilton, a miner, of Bisbee,
Wr. II. Wheeler, of West Plains,
Arizona, left for Massachusetts.
Mo., writes for information as to the
C. W. Windell, Henry Goke's effect of our climate on asthmatics.
cousin, and his daughters left for
Miss Minnie Herzog wo under
Colwell, Texas.
stand, will settle in New York. Not
Rev. George Needham left for being content with being an accom
Trinidad. He is traveling agent of plished vocalist, she intends to masthe church extension of the M. E. ter tho Italian system while there.
M. A. Otero has been appointed a
church, south.
member of tho Republican central
J. A. Clark, of New York, is visit- committee of this county, to ii one
ing our city today. He leaves for of the vacancies occasioned by two of
Santa F6 tonight.
the members residing in Guadalupe
Among our talented young friends county.
A. Mcnnet, Jr., as a musician,
David Thomas and wife will leave
stands
in a few days for a trip thrcugh Kan
of
nephew
Meaples,
a
Antonio
sas and California, to be gone some
arrive
is
to
expected
Cajal,
Tony
little time. During their absence
hero on Saturday from Paris, France. Mr. Bullard and family will occupy
P. Martin, a prominent merchant the Thomas residence.
of Hutchinson, Kansas, is making inA. DesBarres leaves the Springs
reMexico's
New
quiries regarding
today for a two months' trip through
sources.
the mountains. He says the scenery
A horse that will run away from in New Mexico is as line as in Switthe stable to be at the shop on time zerland, the only difference being the
lack of lakes here. He is very much
is a boon to its owner.
delighted with the country.
An eastern man makes the follow
ing remarks on the weather, which
University of Kansas.
seem about as applicable to New
Mexico as they are to the east:
At thebead of the Publlo Educational fv
iKI-i- :.
nf Kansas.
"There is no questioning the fact torn
An Incidental fee of $10 per imnutn to bo
by students not Kansas residents.
that the climate of this country has paid
equipment.
Five buildings, with excellent tkii)
(no pre
collcirlate students.
undergone a remarkable change in Facultv.
paratory department); university extension
.'fill;
six regular
students enrolled for credit,
the Nasi halt century. 1 nave no colleglato
courses: Schools of Law. Pharmacy,
.MuhIo and
in
(civil
electric)
and
Engineering
and
ticed the changes with increasing
I'Hiniliiir: Library. 17.000 viiliunmi: Natural
of
year.
KiO.ooO
weather
speci
each
The
terest
History collections comprising
ceru
on
this section is not as even and ccr mens.
'lass
Students admitted to Fresh
from liftv Kansas blub schools.
tain as it was when I was a boy. The tlHeules
ami
luliiruiatlon,
For catalogues, bulletins
CHANCELLOK F. II. rMOff,
summers are cooler and the winters apply to
Lawrence, Kansas.
are gradually growing longer. Spring
and fall, as marked and distinct sea CONNELL & KOBLITZ,
sons; have almost disappeared. The
only explanation I know of for this
remarkable climatic revolution is the
thinning out of the timber, the con- Oaa and H tea in Fitting. All work guaranteed
to give satisfaction.
struction of railroads, telegraph lines
Bridge Street, opposite Fatty's.
and other similar contrivances which
have a tendency to disturb the air.
The LORING SCHOOL.

"Business is rushing."
Master Mechanic Symons is down
from Raton.
Conductor Cy. Boncher returned
from Topcka last night.
Acting Master Mechanic Madigan,
of San Marcial, arrived last night and
left this morning.
Storehouso Clerk S. Harman and
family returned from Topeka yester
day evening to locate here.
A passenger on No. 2 from Albu
querque wanted to go to Santa Fe,
and the conductor told him to. change
cars at Laiuy. When he arrived
there he went from one car into another on the same train and was surprised to find himself in Las Vegas
this morning.

Bfffil
Eailrcad

Co's Express,

Center Street, E. Las Vegas, N. M.
Buys, Sells and Exchanges Railroad and Steamship Tickets and
Drafts on all the principal cities of
the world.
Las Vega3 Office, A. SlLBEBBEUO, M'r.
Albuquerque, J. R. McCOWAN, Mgr.
RijKins Tubules euro indigestion.

The whiht club meets tonight with
Miss Yeakle.
Kansas City meats always on hand
a T. W. Hayward's.
Tonight's passenger trains are bulletined on time.
Nicely bound books, only 25 cents,
at Mrs. M. J. Woods.
The Methodist, south, conference
at San Marcial is closed.
Don't forget ho Republican meeting at St. Joseph's hall tonight.
Don't forget the Methodist church
sociable tonight at the parsonage.
Work will be commenced on Captain Barney's block in a few days.
The Knights Templar special left
this morning at 4 o'clock for Santa
Fe.
The school board did not meet last
night, owing to the absence of the
chairman.
s
The roof of Browuo &
wool and hide warehouse will
be covered w ith iron shingles in a
few days.
An old horse took it into his head
this morning to run away, but didn't
get very far. It was simply a hint
to the driver to hurry up.
Received today, a fine lot of
peaches, apricots, oranges, lemons
and bananas and vegetables of all
kinds, at the Golden Rule Grocery
company's.
1

Manza-naire'-

.

1

TTJ-ITIOi-

The Best Butter

on earth, put up in 2 and 3 lb boxes,
tubs.
b pails and 25-lYou will find something seasonable
in Sticky Flypaper.

News was received hero yesterday
of tho death of Isaac Bernhart, ut
Attica, Indiana, on tho Olh of tho
present month. He was a partner of
Mr. Miller in the restaurant business
for awhile last winter, but was very
far gone with consumption, and left
here this spring for Kansas, getting
homo from there the 14th day of
June. He was 28 years of age.

To please tho lilllo ones, wo sell
6

cent dishes of ico cream.
Studebaker & Munnich.

G.

A. KRANICH,

b

Watermelons
& DEMMER'S.

JL.T XjJL.3

eic'nilirce Jewelry

VEQAS.

Friday, July 22.

PILAU ABSYTIA,

x

Sells Brothers
BIG SHOW

Wie-gan-

Of

L FORT,

Attorneys

at Law

W. B AASCXX.

one-ha- lf

thlrty-flvcUM-

ono-na- ir

e
lUlj,
o
thirty t'Ki, thirty-on-thirty-fouthirty-thre- e
and ? r
lit.',
... niuit-niii....1.1 1. l.w.l.
r
I'll.
ac.An
"V.
UIUIR UUIIIUM
I."
I'll ill n ill
The
minter at said sale will otTor for
sale and sell all right title and Interest of the
said defendants to said cause above named,
held, owned, clalmod or possessed by them or
cither of them, on the tetb day of July, A. 1.
1K7, In or to the aforedesorlbcd premises or
reul atatn. nr ninen Hcouired bv said defend
ants; and tho said muster win execuie aim uo- -n.-etinnier deeds or conveyance 10 ino uur-

twenty-nlnthirty-tw-

chnser or purchasers of said real estato and
premises ut the sale thorcof.upon tho payment
of the nuri'liHsn nrleo bid for same III accord
ance witn tno terms oi saiu uecroe uuu uruur
of sale of said property.

U. HAIUUfli
Hiieeial Muster.
Dated nt Las Vegas. N. M., this 8th day of
July, A. l). is
W M.

F. H. Shultz
Renter

)ealer

$koe

Has a new stook of ladles', children's
and gents' Fine Shoes.

The Latest Styles and Lowest Prices

NEW ORLEANS
Barber Shop.

Wanted, all the ladies in Las Ve
gas to know tbat I will make a spe
cialty, for the next 10 days, of sharp
ening all kinds of scissors; also razor
honing. Tho cheapest of any shop
Work guarah
in the city for cash.
teed or no charges.
G. R. WILSON, Prop.
Oth. St., opp. San Miguel Bank.
Assbnbb's Notice.

--

1

Tigers, Biggest Circuses on Earth,
Only Tribe of Wild Bedouin Warrior Athletes, Only Darkest Africa
Bread, Cakes and Pies. Orders delivered V
Aquarium, Antipodean Aviary, The
every part oi city.
Olympian Stage of Old, Only Royal
Japanese Troupe, Mid air Gymnasi
EAST LAS VEGAS
um, Children's Fairyland Frolics,
Grotesque Carnival, Arabian Nights
Romances, Spectacular Pilgrimage
to Mecoa, Snperbest Free Holiday
Displays.
ASSOCIATION,
Acknowledged Greatest in Two
c&
Great Empires, A Bridge of Wonders
Good rigs and sndJIo horses always In.
Spanning the Pacific, Every Act as
Pictured, Every Attraction as De
Hard and Soft Coal.
Sixth st. , EaBt Las Vegas, N. M. scribed, Every Promise Fulfilled. It
has mado tho Greatest Journey of its
Kind, Most Daring Feat of Private
Enterprise, Outsplendoring All Past
ELI GREEN
Efforts and Results; A Giant's PilHas constantly on hand the finest as grimage bv Land and Sea, A Popular
Invasion Paved in Gold, Linking
sortment of MliiAi to be
Two Empires in Amusement's Bonds,
found in the city.
Whole Railroad Trains of Vast and
MEAT MAKKET;
Novel Shows, Great Steamship Load?
of Strange, Curious Things, Morality
SOUTH SIDE OP THE PLAZA Mirth, Merit's Tidal Wave, An A
tist Army in Stupendous Tents.
SOUTH SIDE PLAZA.

Jivcry and Jjohiijie
Sale Stable.

Feed

ED. WISE,

En

Gran

Plans and estimates furnished
application.

on

Eeatty's Pianos act Organs.
Hon. Daniel F. Realty, the great
Organ and Piano man of Washing
ton, N. J., is busier than ever. In
1870 Mr. Beatty left home a jienni
plow txy, and by his indomitable will ho has worked Ids way up
wo as to sell so far nearly 100,000 of
Realty's 1'ianos and Organs since
1870. Nothing seems to dishearten
him; obstacles laid in his way, that
would have wrecked any ordinary
man forever, he turns to an advertisement and comes out of it brighter
than ever. His instruments are in
ufe everywhere. We are informed
that during the next ten years ho intends to sell 200,000 more of his
make; that means a business of
if we average them at (100
each. It is already the largest business of its kind in existence. Read
his advertisement

Filters,

Gas

&

PITERS.

fa

Shops on Douglas

E

Ave.

GREEN

Z.

House,SigndOrnamcntal

I

University-Preparator-

THE PEOPLE'S GROCER.

AT

MAKES BROS., Props.

To the creditors and all Ditrtles Interested In
or having any claim or demand against the es
tate, property, ellects anu tnings oi oirs. J. r.
i bodes, asslgnod to me in trust for tho benefit
ill ereilltors livtlio deed of assignment of the
suld Mrs. J. E. Hhodcs, dated the Hth day of
January, iwes; take notice tnat on sionuay.ine
lHtb day of July, A. D. 1WK, and ror throe con.
secutlve dava immediately thereafter, 1, Al
fred It. Itoblilns, suld assiguoe, will bo present
in person from 9 o'clock a.m. to 8 o'clock p.m.,
on each of said days, at the place recently oc
a store and place or business oy saiu
as
cupied
,.. llt.,t.l..o
, ,.
.llmilnil nil Uiv,li aliwnl
post oillco building, in the town of East Las
Vegas, In tho county of San Miguel and territory of New Mexico, and I will then and there
receivo and proceed publicly to adjust and
allow all accounts, claims and demands against
said estate, effects and property of said assignor, assigned to me as aforesaid; and you and
each of you are hereby not lied to then and
there iircsent to me. as sue h assignor as afore.
said fur adjustment and allowance, all claims
and demands, with tho naturo and amount
thereof, which you or any of you then have
against tho estate, property and effects of said
Established is;. assignor, as otherwise you may be precluded
from said estate, property
CHICAGO, 111. Voung Ladles and Children, from any bcueHt ALriiKD
u. Konui.ss,
and effects,
For further particulars address
Assignee.
w, n.nu.NKKR,
Brings Success Tub Lohino School, 2JV15 Prahle AveX'blcago
Attorney for Asaignco.
Dated East Las Vogas, N. M June V, 1802.

J. H. STEARNS,

Apples and

Its Australian Triumph.

Plumbing,

8-- 1

Watermelons

The Star Saloon

(

Just received:

Apples and

An exhibition manifestly worthy

its American reputation and the exNotice Is hereby riven that tho undersigned,
Wm. () HHydnn, who was heretofore, on the
tensive promises with which it came
special
1H02.
April,
appointed
A. D.
llth day or
muster by the district court of the fourth
upon Australia. Sydney Daily Tele
county
San
of
judicial district, sitting In the
The finest brands of Wines,
Miirucl, In certain cause pending before the
graph.
wag
court,
Wletrand
and
Cigars always
ld
Whiskies
wherlu Christian
plaintiff and Mrs Annie Huberty, Annie
kept in stock.
and Edwin Simon, her husband, William
Huborty and Minnie Hulmrty, heirs at law of
Opposite First National Bank.
were defendants,
Henry 11 liberty,
being cause No. 4.0511, on the chanoery side of
To exhibit in all its Millionaire
sale
oourt,
of
the
to make
the dockot of said
hereinafter doeerlbcd real estate and premPerfection.
sale
the
ises under an order and decree for
of tho samo, made and filed In said cause on
duly
1W2,
D.
and
lh" 2"tb dsv of April, A.
In the ofHce of the olerk of said oourt.
to recover to the complainant in saia cause,
In Milan WlciHiid, the sum of two thousand
dollar and forty cents, with
and eighty-siInterest thereon at tho rate of twelve per
per
annum from the ltlth day of April,
cent
lwt!, until paid, and the cost of said suit, lie- Manufacturer of
itiir thn HiiinunL of tho tiiuirmeut in saiu cause
rendered In favor of said complainant. Christian Wloirand, and nfrninsi said defendants,
the said heirs at law of Honry Huberty,
on two certain promissory notes of tho
an id Her.ry Huberty, deceased, one in favor of
I'lius. W. Writfbt and assigned to Christiand
Wieirnnd, and one in favor of Christian
and secured by two certain mortgage All kinds of watch repairing done
deeds of tho said dofcndant.Mrs. Annie HuberQ?ri33 "tKToi?XjX3- Have also procured
ty and said Henry Huberty, deceased, on tho on short notice.
hereinafter described real estate and premises, and sued on In tho aforementioned cause. the services of a good watch maker. Which, once for all, is not divided,
Now, therefore, I, the undersigned Wm. O.
Haydon, special master as aforesaid, to make All work warranted for one year never was and never will be, but evsale or suld premises In said order of sale
and mortgage described, and being tho same BRIDGE STREET, Las Vegas, erywhere, at all times and places,
premises hereinafter sot out and desorllied,
impartially exhibits, precisely as adand to carry Into foroe and effect the said orcourt in New Mexico
der and ducroo of tho said district
vertised, its complete, incomparable,
SWth
July.
day
of
I
the
wlll.on
saiil cause made,
A. D. lwti, betwocn tho hours of 10 o'clock and
12 o'olock a. m. of said day, at the east front
door of the court bouse for the county of Han
Miguel and territory of New Mexico, in tho LONG
town of Las Vegas In said county, offer for
sale and sell at public auction to the highest
and best bidder for cash tho hereinafter described real cstato and premises, to wit:
All that certain lot or parcel of land lying;
and being situated In the county of San iinucl
and territory of New Mexico and the lumi m
East Las Vegas, described as follows, to wits
Wyman Block,
lleginnlng at a point on tho south lino of Cen7M foot from the
ter street, and aeventy-iiv- e
northwest corner of block number seven (7) of
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Kast Las Vegas aforesaid; thence running In
a southerly direction on a line parallel with
avenue,
hundred
ono
earn
Grand
tho thirtv-ttv- line of
n:tTii lent, to an allcv: thenoo In
ami
a westerly direction on the south line of said
I13HI feet! thence In
alley twclro and
a northerly .direction, on a line parallel with
Only Stupendous, Living Australian
the east lino of Grand avenue, one nunurea
)
a
south
on
point
tho
to
ami
feet
Exhibit, ltegal Roman Hippodrome,
line or Center street, and thonoe in an easterly
Conter
of
line
south
suld
direction on the
THE LAS VEGAS BAKERY. Monster Menagerie, Only Giant Hipliz'.ij reel to mo
street twelve and
lot
of
popotami, Trio of Most Tremendous
half
east
being
tho
beginning!
place of
number three :1J of a subdivision of lots

t.

Ecepisg Everlastingly at ii

HOFMEIfTER

Master's Sale of Real Estate.

PERSONAL.

BAILBOAD POINTSBS.

Las Vegas Fkee Press

Meons

Edward
LA3-VEQA-

.ttopney

S,

Jjr

fierce,

N. M.

(ounelor at Jatf

Practlco In all Territorial Courts and Court
Also manufacturers of line Coppi r and of Private Land Claims) Particular attention
Sheet Iron Wares, umoo in rear or suaung paid to laud matters before any of the Depart
Hiulc.
ments uuu courts oi ine uniiou Diaiea.

Studebaker Wagons,

One Hundred Champions,tEighty
Novel, Brilliant Acts, New Faces
from Afar, Rare and Costly Foreign
Novelties, Great Deeds of Modern
Hanging and Dec- Times and Ancient Days, Original
and Astounding Revelations, Heroes
orating a Specialty.
and Heroines of the Arena and Race
Course, Imperial Program of Most
Kalsomiming, Graining, Glazing, etc. Thrilling Races, Every Hippodrora-atic- ,
Equestrian, Aerial and Athletio
Orders from the country promptly attended to.
Display possible to Genius, Daring
and Physical Perfection, The Beauty,
8HOP ON BRIDQe STREET, ONE OOOf
Grace and Skill of Every Nation,
EAST OF OAJAL'S BARBER SHOP.
Lady Charioteers and
Tho
Most Grotesque Fun
Jockeys,
Notice of Publication- Makers, Beasts that Do Everything
In the District Court, County of Bun
but Talk, Every Living Thing, Feat,
July 15, A. U. 1W3.
Feature and Production .Worthy of
Lizzie R. Rutins
"vs.
fNo.ilW. .
Association with the Greatest of
Iteuben Kuhns.
The said defendant, Iteuben Kuhns, Is Shows, Grandest Amphitheater Ever
hereby notified tbnt a suit In hnneery has Erected, All Wonderland Under Can

PAINTER.

Paper

Pre-emine-

MIk-uc-

)
)

c

been commenced airuiiiHt lilui in tiie district
oourt for tbo county of .iiii Miguel, teriltory vas.
oi new Mexico, uy suld c.niiii niiiiint, l,l,ile it.
Kubns, for a divorco, on Hiomuls of cruel
and Inhuman treatment uuj for failure to
support, l init unless you enter
to be
entered your npiieurunco In siiid suit on or
before the ttrst tlonilny of bcpleinlier, A (.
1HU2, the same being; M"-- ' y "nptoinbor Mb,
nlA. 1). 1H1CJ, a decree pro
ttiiirelii will
bo rendered iikhnis! y ...
- ii, tlerk.
ti
I.ONU Si Four, Hullcllnrs l .. c .iijpluliiiult.
i,-

ort-aus-

DailyStageLine
KB0U

--

I

Glorious

Cemllos to San Pedro,
Ton Salu by

120,-000,00- 0

Cridgo Street, E.ao Vogao, IT.

Holiday Farads

Frso

A Dazzling, Sensational, Millionaire Display of Golden Elfland Ara-

bian Nights, Oriental, Wild Boast
Spetaoular, Rosplendont Wonders.
By way of Dolores and Golden.
Two Pehformahcbs Daily,
Accommodations First Class.
At 2 and 8 p. m. Doors open ono
Q, W. FULLEE, Manager.
hour previous.
.

2B?

w

Everybody Should Seb Its

